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ARE LOW C OST AIRLI ' ES THE WAY FORWARD FOR ~IALTESE 
T O URISM DEVELOPMENT A ~D TRA VELLJ i'IIG ? 

Christopher Micallef 

Abstract: I he international airline market has 1n r~ccnt years been 
characterised by an introdu..,tion of lm\ cnst nctivitit:s. which a lthough 
not removing the more trad itional ones. have resulted in cost savings, 
increased demand and economic effidcnc;y gains. Onset of this 
phenomenon in Malta may have been retarded by cost and volume 
disadvantages. The implementation of recent policy initiatives may be 
seen to contribute to a more Je,·cl pia) ing field in the airline industr;y in 
Malta. with a potential for enhanced economic eflicienc). 

l. Introduction 

Discussion of IO\\ cost airlines has gained prominence in Malta sine.: the summer of 2005 
and is still a hot topic on the cards of tbe tourism industr) players and the government. A 
tourism incentives pocJ,age unveiled by the government on the I o•h April 2006 is 
operational, with the social partners analysing the impact of these policies on their 
business, providing policy makers with their input concerning the effect of curren t 
policies and directions l(lr the future. Soeict} in general is linding this latest development 
in air travel fnscinming and hopes that the decisions taken\\ ill be in the national interest. 

Despite the negative trends in the airline industry that have onl) been recemly reversed. 
IO\\ cost airline; ha'c succeeded in increasing their tumo,cr. profit and the number of 
passengers carried. lhe interest in the IO\\ cost air travel business is expressed in the huge 
morkct capitalisation of lo" cost airlini!S on the stoct.. mart..et. The success of low cost 
airlines has induc.:d the emergence of a grO\\ ing number of sU<:h carriers. "hile other 
established full sen icc carrier> are reacting b) tt'}ing to compete following various 
strategies. Lo" cost airlines manage 10 stimulate ne" d<:mand and not only take 
customers a\\ay from traditional carriers. and n> to' from sccondar) airports availing 
themselves of vcr) cheap charges and taxes. 

2. The Bus iness Model 

A low cost carrier. also known ru. a no-frills or discount airline is one that ofT.:rs IO\\ lares 
'~hile eliminating most of tbe traditional services oiTered to passengers. Usuully such 
sen·iccs as baggage handling and on-board food are regarded as part of the package being 
sold and arc tho:rclorc included in tbe ticket price. LO\\ cost airlines figured out that 
customers \\Ould accept a simple service as long u.~ cost sa' ings \\Ould be passed on to 
them. The concept originated in Nonh America \\ith South\\Cst Airlines before spreading 
to EJrope in the cor I) 1990s and subsequent!~ to much of the rest of the world. 

Mercer Managcmcnt Con~ulting outlined the business design utilised by low cost carri.:r~ 
witl1 three k~.:> dif1crcnccs from traditional airlines being; tt simple product, low operating 



cost:; and aggressi\e positioning (MMC. 200:2). Otc major innovation \\U~ not onl) lhe 
IO\\ level of fares but also the availability of such fares on a one-way single basis" ithout 
any restrictions. Fully flex ible travel is possible through simplified pricing structure> 
based on demand-r.:gulali.:d lares or flexible rctum tickets (Pender & Baum. 2000). 

C'O.I'/ udi'UJJIORl'~ 

People travel ticketles' tn one class and cannot make seat reservations. Food and drinks 
arc not gi,·en for free. 11hilc narrow seating succeeds in ensuring a higher capacity on 
each plane. Added 1alue lil..c frequent ll)er progrums are not mailable. As lo" cost 
carrkrs offer fares in the ro.:gion of 50 percent lo11er than normal scheduled tares. they 
have to maintain a sustainable cost advantage to survive in the long run. Low cost 
ui rl incs typically have cost advantages a.~ indicated In Tahle I (L>ognnis explains that 
the assumt.-d reductions in cost are based on observed differences between low cost 
lind t-raditional airline custs in the UK, using finuncial and cost data published by 
the l iK Civil Aviation Authority). 

Tabtt I 

Co>l ad,antage~ of lo" cost carrier' on <hOrt·haul rou tes 

eo.t 

OJM!rallng advantages 
Higher seatlnQ densltv 16% 
~ralrcraft utilisation 3% 

Lower fltQht and cabm Ciew salaries 3% 
Use of cheaper secondaa aaroorts I 6% 
~sourCing ma1ntenance/smole aorcraft type 2% 

~uct/servlce features 
Minimal statiOn costsloutsourced handling 10% 
No free ln·fllght catering 6% ·--
Marbling differences 
No aQents commissions 8~~ 
Reduced sales/reservation costs 3% 

'Other advantages I 
Lower adm1mstrabon costs I 2% 

I 
Total Cost advantage I 59°( 

Source: (Dol(nnls, 2001) 

I O\\ cost airlines main!) market their product to ldsur<! traffic and price~onscious 

business passenger.. Such airlines specialise in '><!1'\ ing short-haul point-to-point traffic 
"ith high frequ<!ncies. anstead of the usual hub and ~poke S)Stcm. Sccondal') airports are 
used as these ha~t! IO\\I!r charges and rna) even subsidise lo~' cost curriers· operations 
due to !heir importance to regional tourism and airport re~enucs. Aggressive marketing i~ 
deployed to generate new demand and take away existing demand from other carrkrs. 



Rl!\11!11111! Atll•wuage.\ 

Lo11 -'nrc airlines also possess certain revenue advantages. Unlil,.c U1ldtttonnl airlines. hl\\ 

cost companies have a diiTerem yield management ~tmtcg) 11herc ticl,.ct prices increase 
as th< depanurc dates approach (Pender. 200 I: 173 ). Selling direct!) to the public. these 
comJX).nics gcmermc their cash before deli1ering the product. facilitallng cashllO\\ 11hile 
gcnerdting interest income on their cash deposits (Dogan is. 200 I). In the ca:.e of a no
show b) a passenger. the airline stiU has the mone) and the passenger cannot change the 
tickets and 11} on another da}. The ticket can then be resold to another paS!>cngcr. 
R) anlir keeps the airpon fares of passengcrs who do not 11) in contrast to traditional 
air! in~. earning around euro45 million in 2002 from no-sho11s (Ryanair. 2002). 

Table 2 shows these same airlines ranked b) pcrfom1ance. ''hich is measured in tem1s of 
Return on Equit) (ROE)_I 

Table 2 

Ranking by ROE of major international airlinr<- Reule" 

Nome ltovonvo (M) JtOE ... 

lnduRry Aveu ge U ,UO.l l7.9ote 

i.AII P, ri •M 3·" c.-.DR> Sl,506.4 ]1.,.,. 
l. lk(l~ 1\orwot'(\ plr: (A.,)R) t14,371.l ...... 

M:yanll r t taJcJ,I"Qa plr. ( /tOR.) tt.t51.3 l6.1folo 

0otU1MI'It" I unr,.mu P.Co IADK} 1'13,016.6 16.1 ... 

s Al<l!tl.:• ~·r (.nmrt, Inc. t l,t,.S.3 , .. ] ... 
• $ch;lhw.e~l A.odiPrt CO fJ,$13.0 9,0.,.. 

7 Jc'ttti\IC Altwfl'n CorotJr4t1on t 1,101.3 •2. ... ~ 

1.. or•tmcr.roJ A• ne$.li'IC u • . ~ot.o •3$. 7'10. 

9 AMR Cocporonon $.10,711.0 HA 

10. Ot-tu A' l•tle'l. Inc. SU,6t9.0 NA 

II. IClM Royal DUCth A>""-n (USA) .,,,, .. NA 

,, !loy oNnt. ln~. ., . ..... 0 .... 
1). Ulo1. Cor;!or•~ t U ,nt.O "" ... r-.enlWteSt Alrhnes COfPOt•!A)tl tU. U4.0 HA 

1). us ...... ..,. G«<.ap. Ill<. t$,077.0 HA 

... - }{JOG 

The point that emerges is that lo11 cost carriers rani,. considcrobl) high 111 term~ of 
perfcm1ance, 1vhile not being very large b~ industrial standard:.. I his attests to the fact 
that the) \'alue performance highly and do not usual!~ decide to grow if it is al the 
expense of performance. 

1 A mca,ure rc,caling hu" much profit a compan) genernl"" wllh the money shorcholdcrs hove tnvcsted in 
it. ROL Wtl' prdcrrcd as Return on Assets (ROA) varies between compnnies dependong on their rcsp~ct•ve 
business model. while Return on Investment (ROI) is subject to valualion problem< a.~ con,idcrublc c:u·e 
has 10 be exercised in selecting, cla.•sifying and evaluating e~pcnditure hem' und revenue accruing front 
ony p1niculnr investment. This measure is very subjective. 



The )Car 2006 marked a positive turnaround for the global air transport industl'). \\ ith 
Director General and CEO of the International Air Transport lndusll') (lATA) Bisig.nani. 
:.tat in,\\ ""care starting to see some light at the end of a lhe )ear tunnel some cautious 
optimism". Cost-cuning. robust economies and rapidl) developing markets arc dri' ing, an 
impro' emcnt in airline profitability. The indusll') generated S I :l billion in operating 
profit, in J()()(l mnre than dnuhle the level in the pre\ ious ) car. thou~h ~till hm at _just 
o'er 3 percent of re,enues. Post-taX net losses \\Crc do"n to $500 million from $3.:! 
billio:t in :!005. Substantial differences bet\\een regions remains. as nearl) all of the $41 
billion losses accumulated in the past si.x )Cars ha\ e been generated in the l ' S market 
(lATA Annual Reports: 2006. 2007). 

In the decade to 2005. the industf) became 54 percent more cnicicnt in its usc uf laJx)ur. 
21 percent more dlieicnt in its usc of fueL and 5 percent more enicicnt in its usc of 
aircrafl (lA lA Annual Reports: 2006. 2007). These efficienc) gains arc reflected in the 
industry's control of unit costs despite inflation in salaries and in the prices of other 
inpuh, nm least fuel. Adjusting for currency effects due to the fall in the US dollar. non
fuel unit costs have dropped an estimated 14 percent since 2001. 

l'uture l'rospect.\ 

I h~: trafl1c in Eumpe's low cost carrier market increased on average by 17 percent a year 
from 200 1 to 2003. This was moslly driven by the profitable ~:xpansion or industr~ 
leaders Ryanair and Easy.J.:t as well as a number of nc'~ l.!ntrants. About tiny uirlincs in 
btro()C nO\\ define themselves as low cost carriers. 

LO\\ cost carriers usually stimulate and exploit unexpressed demand for cheap truvcl. as 
their cntr) into a market dra"s people who would otherwise travel b) train or car. if at 
all. Sunc)S indicate that up to three quarters of these airlin~:,· passengers arc not 
customers of other traditional airlines. An analysis of some data in Figure 2 sho\\S that 
the carl) and fastest phase of ~m"th for lo" cost carriers is no" dra" ing to a close in 
kc) markets. \llan) Northern Euro~an areas that arc prime sources of leisure pa!>Scngcrs 
scerr to be at or ncar the saturation point. Lo" cost airlines ha'c lost market share and 
even exited the market on other routes. such as London to Bordeau.-.: and ?urich 



Figure I 

Approaching l>aru r•lion 
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Source: Binggeli & Pom,x:o, 2005 

Markets can be stimulated only up to a point. be)ond which further price reductions 
accomplish nothing. Since IO\\ co~t carriers· fare;, are alread) ,·cry low in many mark.:ts. 
the) cannot expect demand to be clastic at this point. One bas to note also that travelling 
co~t~ include man) orhcr items such as ground rran~port. airport raxes and hotels. The 
abilil) of lo'' cos1 airline~ to stimulate demand b \\eakening. such that further gro,,th 
must come at the expense of competitors. Thre.: main forms of compcrition ar.: likd) to 
reduce grov.1h rates. 

Firstly competition will come from other lov. cost airlines. as opportunities are exhausted. 
In the United States for instance. the yield of Southwest Airlines is IS percent lower on 
routes "here it faces l<m cost competitors than on routes" here it docs not. 

Scccndl). charter airline~ h:l\c a cost structure that is almos1 as lean and an! increasing!) 
~elling airline seats independent of broader holidn) pacl.ages. taking advantage of the 
new tourism trend of navigating web sites to self-package vacation~. Competition 
be tween the two types of airl ines is alrcad) developing: some 37 pcrccnt of their 
combined capacity out of' Gcm1any is 111)\\ deployed in shon-haul. high-volume markets 
that are served h) hoth. 

I hirdly. Europe's traditional scheduled carriers arc lighting back. The1r unit costs fell b) 
an estimated I 5 percent from 200 I to 2003. main!) because the) copied some elements 
of their low cost rivals' business model. Most IO\\ cost carriers ha'c nor matched this 
performance. Nctwor~ carriers are also selling their lov. cost products by simplifYing the 



design of their weh si tes, wh ile also persuading some passenger~ such us business 
travellers that it is worth paying more for better service and con\'cnicncc. Europe· s thrcl! 
largest nemorl.. carriers tal..cn together ha\ e actuall> incrcru;ed their TC\ enuc premium 
O\cr competing low cost carriers. even though their overlapping capacity "ith these 
rivals rose from 20 percent in 2000 to 32 percent in 2003. This conJirms that the t\\O 
different types of airlines serve largely different customer segments. The graph below 
illustrates the willingness to pay for different 11irlin~. "hicb is derived by utilisinl!. 
the rt•·enue per a\•ailable-seat-kilomttre metric. 

Figure 3: 
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BingRtli & l'ompeo. 2005 

Overall. the presence of lo"" cost airline~ m the markets of' the incumbents incvitabl) 
lowers their yields and in many cases their revenue per tl\uilable seat-kilometre (RASK") 
as shown in Figure 3. This has also happened to lo" cost airlines themselves. attesting lo 
the fact that competition in lo\\ priced tickets has increased. The RASKs of European 
airlines that ha' e } et to encounter much competition from lo'' cost carriers an: expected 
to fall further. llowever. the RJ\SK premiums of traditional airlines \\ill probably on I) 
cmde if low ~ost carriers successfull) build large networks beyond London. with th~: 

' Th1s is calculated b) d•"d•ns Revenues b) A'ailable Seat Kilometre> (ASK) ASio.. i; <qual to 1he 
available <eats mulllplied by the number ofkilomclrt> 



aurnctivc de~tinntions. frequent !lights. and con~enient airports that appeal to business 
trJ\'CIIc~ and other high-value customers. 

The &:mwmic /mpacro/f,o•• Co~ I A irline1 

The impact of lo\\ cost carrie~ on fare> and passenger traffic has been \\CII documented. 
Bennett and Craun ( 1993) examined the impact of lo\\ cost carrier South\\..:'t Airlines on 
a number of California market~. They found that South\\ est's enll) onto the Oat..l:md
Burbmk intra-California route in 1990 resulted in a 55 percent price drop and n si,fold 
incrc~ in passenger trafiic. \\ indle and Dresner ( 1995b). using a data set for period 
1991 to 199-1. found that the enll) of Southwest onto a route resulted in an a\erngc price 
decline of -18 percent and a traffic increase of 200 percent. 

More significantl). Dresner et al {1996) carried out a geneml analysis into the impact of 
low co~t airlines on route-specific )ields. and on yields ofcompetithe rnutcings. Results 
indicate that the presence of a low cost carrier contributed to lower ) iclds and higher 
t.rallic levels on the route of entry and on competitive routes. rhis occurs through 
arbitmgc as consumers search for the lowest priced alternative airports and routes. 

Gerardi and Shapiro (2007) conclude that competition erodes the nhi lity or an oirlinc to 
price discriminate. resulting in reduced overall price dispersion as top end prices fall 
more than those at Lhe bottom end. This e!Tect is mostly visible on routes having 
customers with heterogeneous elastici ties of demand. i.t!. business and leisure travellers. 

Morrison ct ol (2004) developed a strucrural econometric model of competition in US 
airline mart..ctS to ass~:ss how traveller welfare may be affected by the exit of an industr} 
competitor. The} found that the market worked suniciently \\<!II h) a\\Ording the highest 
profits to the airlines contributing the greatest \\clfare to consumers. The murkct is 
cntcient in determinmg which airlines remain in the industf) such that government 
financial assi>tance to carriers \\Ould be unwarranted. 

3. The Situation in Malta 

1 rnditionall). the main carrier operating from Malta \\as Airmalta. the national airline. 
although there \\ere other carriers completing or competing '~ith the SCT\ ices it o!Tcrcd. 
l he business model of Airmalta bas over the years dcvdo!l'-'<1 from one ~d on the 
ma,,imi~tion of political and social rent. with inefficient operation~ nnd high price' in a 
protected market. to one ba<;ed on an increased exposure to market forces. 



Table3 
Malta 's airline Markel Share Analysis b) Airline T) pe onr time 

2005 2006 2007 

Airline Passenger Passenger Passenger 
Type Movements Share Movements Share Movements Share 
Network 2.099,187 77 2,153,835 82 2,237,948 76 
Low 
Cost 136,830 5 244,688 9 449,840 15 
Charter 503 609 18 240.049 9 274 957 9 
Total 2 739,626 100 2.638.572 100 2,962,745 100 

Own calculations usinl! .\11A !.lali>~k• 

Figures sho"n lor airline market share abo'e indicate that market entry for Jo,, COM 

acth ities up to 2005 \\3!> pn.-cluded b} a number of barriers. main!) of an operating cost 
and \Oiumes nature. "ith the Maltese market being in the main characterised by factors 
similar to those prevailing in the European mar~ct prior to the year 2000. An important 
issue often cited in thi~ respect is the relatively high airport tariffs in Malia (Micallef. 
20061. Charter airlines appear to have lost half of their market ~hare mainly to low co;t 
carriers over the three years sho~o~11. Srudics indicate thut it i> charter airlines which stand 
in direct compcti ti<m with low cost airlines due to their very similar busine~s model 
(MMC. 2002). 

In 2006. the Government of Malta implemented a tourism incentives package involving 
support schemes to airlines if they operate to specilie destinations during the winter and 
shoulder months. a reduction in tourist operator.;' and airlines· linancial contribution to 
the Malta Tourism Authorit) and a more aggrcssh c publici) -funded tourism marketing 
campaign. 

Several lo'~ cost airline~ responded to the incenti~cs package and are operating from a 
range of oirport;; including; Ryannir from London l.ulon. Dublin and Pisa. M"ridiann 
from Bologna. German Wings from Stuugan and Cologne. and Clickair from Barcelona. 
Government estimates indicate Ryanair carrying 6,390 one way p;assengers every month. 
Gennan Wings carrying 1.700 and Meridiana 980. Incoming tourists stand at around 74 
percent ol' Ryunuir passengers. and 70 percem of the other two ai rline passenger~.' 
Oflicial MIA statistics state that Ryanair carried 22,305 passengers during the last two 
months of :!006. 

Meanwhile. AirMalta embarked on a business consolidation and efficiency drive. 
disposing of a number of ancillary activities including airpon retailing and hotel acti,itics 
"ith a \ ic\\ to focus on core airline operations. The airline carried 1.86 million 
pll!>SCngcrs during :!006. representing a decrca.o;e of 2.4 percent from a year earlier 
Competition on the Malta route "as \CT) tough \\ith an O\'er suppl} of seats and \ CT) 

aggressive pricing maintaining downward pressure on }idds. An operating loss of Lm6.4 

' Response to Parliamentary Questions: No. 24088. No. 24927 b) Mmistcr Froncls Zammil Dimech. rhe 
figures shown are 11overnment eslimntes 09.10412007 



million \\3S made in 2006. compared to a loss of Lm5.7 million in 2005. Higher fuel 
costs of Lm5 million mainl)' impacted operating re~ults. I fiicicnc} gains were made as 
non-fuel unit COMS during the year were 9 percent IO\\Cr than \\hat was expected t\\O 
years ago. This r.:sultcd mo>t notably from maintenance cost savings of Lm3.4 million in 
2006 from the comparable period of2005. with the rollt)\ er of the n~:'' lleet. payroll costs 
were down by 5.6 percent and further savings ~ere registered on outstation expenditure,. 
Given the continued incrccase in the cost of fu~l ~ntl l c1~ cost airline competition. further 
cost savings will be required (AirMal ta Annual Report 2006). 

ln May 2007. the Maltese Government issued a new call for airline proposals in a bid tn 
expru:d Malta's air links with European destinations. me call was aimed at the linking of 
MIA with an} airport in the following destinations: the Iberian Peninsula. Sweden. 
Non\ay. Denmark. finland. Bari {Italy) and Bremen (Germany). The scheme has been 
appro'ed b) the Luropean Commission and \\ill prm ide for start-up costs. specific route 
marketing and promotion of the route. The amount granted to an airline shall be 
calculated per passenger embarl.iog from the non-Malta airport and landing direct!) in 
Malta "'ith no stop over. Requested financing must be dcgressivc on the basis of the 
number of passengers achieved and ·will be granted for a ma'(imum period of five years. 
\\hich in any C\ Clll must be substantially !.:ss than the period during "hich the airline 
undertakes to operate from lhc airpon in question. Pa) mcnt will be made on the basis of 
performance. with no payment being made if the airline carries less than 50 percent ol'thc 
stipulated volumes. 

Overlll. \\hile this approach may have been criticised in terms of its relatively late timing 
and insuflicicnt cxtenL it appears that it is being succcs.ful at introducing a more lc\ el 
playing field for operators, thereby encouraging competition. tbe attainment of 
efliciencies. and hence. lo"er tra,elliog costs for consumers. It i~ ho\\evcr too earl> at 
this slllgc to conduct specific economic assessment, on the costs and benefit~ of these 
policies. although prima facie indicators point to tho: reaping of economic efficienc) gains 
similar to those \\hich have happened intemationall) toJto,\ing the introduction of IO\\ 
CO~I ~eli\ itie~ 

S. Conclusions 

Low cost airlines adopt u business model focussed nn cost ctlicicncy with the main 
strategy being to otTer the lowest possible tick~:t price~. These airlines have 
revolutionised the air travel industry, increasing the range tlf price-quality options 
available to the consumer "hilst spurring other airline t}pes to improve their cost 
effieiene) and decrease ticket prices. lntemationalt}. the existence of low cost carrier.. i~ 
not coincidental and their future is not in doubt. since it b based on satisfying e'oh ing 
trends in customer demands \\hilst ensuring lo\\cst possible coM,.. Other airline I) pes ar.: 
not collecti\el} in danger of lx!ing squeezed out of the market. Competition theOT} states 
that as a market becomes more competith e. allocati\c and cost cfficienc) improve as 
firms re~-pond faster to changes in demand which create changes in profiL 



The 1\!ahesc air tra\<el industry structure ''as up to 1005. H ' l') similar to thai observed in 
Europe before the to'" cost re\ olution ensued. re' eating the presence of barriers to entl') 
impeding C\ o:ntual market correction. The "ider entrance of to'' cost airlines foliO\\ ing 
the implementation of a tourism subsid) scheme b) Go' t:mmcnt is not expected to 
annihilate all the other airlines. 

AirMalta is mnkin11 si~:nilictmt improvements. It is expected that the national carrier wil l 
eominue to respond to market forces by lowering costs further and seeking ne'' 
opponunities for revenue growth. Government's tourism incentives package is generating 
airline imercst. and policy initiatives in this respect should continue to be geared towards 
ensuring that airlines compete on a level playing field . 
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